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A B S T R A C T   

The geographical distribution imbalance of global agricultural land has been reduced as a result of increasing 
globalization, which accelerates land redistribution through global supply networks. In turn, interregional trade 
extends the control of land resources beyond of local borders. However, the specific structural features of 
agricultural land flow patterns embodied in international trade remain unclear from the perspective of a complex 
network. In this paper, we integrate multi-regional input-output model and complex network theory to reveal the 
structural characteristics of the global embodied land flow network (GELFN) in multiple dimensions. Globally, 
GELFN exhibits small-world nature, indicating that embodied land transfer interconnects economies at a high 
level. Regionally, GELFN has a basic community structure of seven groups, and economies in the same regional 
economic cooperation organizations, such as NAFTA, EU and AU, are more likely to cluster in the same com-
munity, implying that GELFN embodies the characteristics of multi-polarization and intra-region aggregation. 
Nationally, by introducing resource endowments and network-based measurements, we classify seven groups of 
key economies (‘connection clusters’) to identify different land use patterns. Moreover, the core-periphery 
structure of GELFN confirms that a few economies act as hubs associated with a large amount of land trans-
fer. The results emphasize the importance of multi-regional cooperation on global agricultural land management 
and well-targeted policies in key economies and sectors.   

1. Introduction 

Land is one of the most basic resources needed for human survival 
and economic development. 35.4% of the global total land area is used 
for agricultural production (OECD, 2015). The rapid growth of popu-
lation has brought surging food demand in the past few decades, while 
urbanization and industrialization have led to large scale land 
encroachment, soil erosion, and soil degradation. The fierce competition 
between land use and global food demand is one of the most daunting 
challenges human faces in the 21st century. As the scarcity of land re-
sources continue to increase, conflict in demand for land resources will 
not only arise from different productive sectors, i.e., livestock, cropland 
use, urban sprawl, etc., but will also arise in regional competition. While 
land is constrained within a geographical scope, the use of such land 
resource is able to re-allocate to other regions through the trade of 
land-use intensive goods and services. Improving the utilization effi-
ciency of agricultural land resources through rational allocation under 

the condition of scarce land resources and unbalanced geographical 
distribution is therefore an important topic of sustainable development 
research (Chen and Wu, 2020), and strengthening trans-regional 
resource management on a global scale (Voss et al., 2013) has become 
a hot issue of academic and political attention. 

With the in-depth development of globalization and industrializa-
tion, the nature of a highly integrated global economy has become more 
evident. The economic activities of regions are increasingly connected to 
one another, a phenomenon widely known as “teleconnections”. This 
concept of “teleconnections” is highly valued in explaining how con-
sumption in one region affects other remote regions (Friis et al., 2016). 
Many past studies have shown that resources are transferred between 
economies in large quantities through trans-regional trade of goods and 
commodities (Han et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2021). For the analysis of the 
global economic system, the multi-regional input-output model (MRIO) 
has been widely used to capture the embodied resource or emission 
flows within and between economies, so that the cumulative effect of 
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environmental burden upstream in global supply chains can be effec-
tively analyzed. Various resource and pollutions embodied in trade have 
been well-documented through MRIO analysis, such as energy con-
sumption (Zhang et al., 2016; Xia et al., 2017; Wu and Chen, 2018), 
greenhouse gas emissions (Peters et al., 2012; Li et al., 2018; Han et al., 
2020), water use (Lenzen et al., 2013a; Wu et al., 2019), including land 
use (Han et al., 2019; Ji et al., 2020a). The concurring conclusion of the 
above studies indicates that both producers and consumers of resources 
or emissions are responsible for the allocation of resource consumption 
and environmental degradation arising from trade activities. In view of 
this, MRIO presents a valid method to capture the flow of agricultural 
land reflected in production and consumption activities along with the 
flow of global supply chains from a perspective of embodiment in order 
to rationally allocate land resources and equally distribute the re-
sponsibility of resource consumption and environmental degradation. 

In terms of land resources, the sum of direct and indirect land re-
sources used to produce a certain product or service is defined as 
embodied land (Chen and Han, 2015; Han and Chen, 2018). Existing 
research focused more on measuring the allocation of embodied land 
among economies and used by different sectors. Specific in-depth 
analysis is made for different types of land resources, such as arable 
land (Han and Chen, 2018; Ji et al., 2020b), pastureland (Guo et al., 
2019; Li et al., 2021), built-up land (Guo et al., 2020; Chuai et al., 2021), 
agricultural land (Wu et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2018a; b; Han and Li, 
2021). As the contradiction between a region’s economic development 
and resource constraints or environmental sustainability becomes more 
prominent and the relationship becomes closer, the calculation of land 
embodiment at different scales (global, national, regional and urban) 
has also been taken into account (Rulli et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2016; Han 
et al., 2019). 

The above studies provide valuable insights into understanding the 
tripartite relationship between intermediate producers, final producers, 
and final consumers. However, the current economic system is too 
fragmented that global economic activities could not be fully captured 
by this simplified model. The present circumstance is more similar to a 
flow of an interconnected network that is made up of multitudinous 
economic agents. Given this, the combination of embodied land transfer 
network with international trade network based on complex network 
theory presents a strong and effective measure to study the complex 
intertwining relationship among numerous global economic agents. 
Complex network analysis is an effective tool to reflect the character-
istics of global economic network based on a series of specific indicators, 
which can supplement and summarize the traditional multi-regional 
input-output analysis method. The structural characteristics of the 
land flow network are deeply revealed from the perspective of network 
topology in a comprehensive global dimension, which is of great sig-
nificance to better detect and regulate the global land transfer and put 
forward policy suggestions. Among a range of indicators, degree and 
strength analysis helps to identify economies in the network with a large 
number of land transfer partners and a large volume of land inflow or 
outflows; Centrality analysis measures the direct and indirect influence 
of a particular economy on other economies in the network; Community 
detection divides economies with high correlation into the same com-
munity through a measure of modularity density. The analysis of these 
indicators is of great significance for the implementation of cross- 
regional land management cooperation (Liu et al., 2021). Previous 
studies have used complex network theory to analyze global embodied 
flows of natural resources, such as CO2 emissions (Kagawa et al., 2015; 
Li et al., 2020; López et al., 2020), CH4 emissions (Zhao et al., 2020; Liu 
et al., 2021), mercury emissions (Chen et al., 2019), air pollutants from 
oil refining (Wu et al., 2022), etc. However, it is worth noting that a 
comprehensive analysis of land transfer network embodied in global 
supply chains from the perspective of complex network is still lacking. 

In order to fill this gap, this study aims to conduct an analysis of 
MRIO through complex network theory, so as to summarize and reveal 
the structural characteristics of global embodied land transfer network 

in a more comprehensive and in-depth way. Through the calculation and 
analysis of complex network indicators, we identify the key economies, 
key sectors and key paths in the network from multiple dimensions. By 
means of multi-method cluster analysis, we are able to identify differ-
ences in the roles and importance of economies in the network by 
combining agricultural land resource endowments and direct agricul-
tural land use. These conclusions are of great help to propose effective 
policies targeted at key economies and sectors to strengthen trans- 
regional cooperation in global land management, so as to alleviate 
land shortage in some areas, improve the utilization efficiency of global 
land resources, and contribute to sustainable land use. 

2. Methods and data 

2.1. System MRIO model 

For the analysis of resource flows in the global economy, MRIO 
model is adopted, which incorporates both direct resource flows and 
monetary flows. The original design was created by Leontief in the 1930 
s, and IOA was extended by incorporating pollution emissions into the 
conventional model later in 1970 s (Leontief, 1970). On the basis of 
embodiment theory in systems ecology, we assume that the global 
economy comprises m economies, with n sectors and k kinds of final 
demand in each economy. cst

ij is the monetary value of goods or services 
as intermediate inputs imported from Sector i in Economy s to Sector j in 
Economy t. f st

il represents the monetary value of goods or services as final 
demand l imported from Sector i in Economy s to Economy t, which is an 
end-point of the global supply chains of goods or services. Meanwhile, ds

i 
stands for the direct land exploitation of Sector i in Economy s, repre-
senting the volume of resources entering from the natural ecological 
system into the economic system. The total output of Sector i in Econ-
omy s is represented as xs

i . 
Eq. (1) can be used to express the monetary input-output balance: 

xsi =
∑m

t=1

∑n

j=1
cstij +

∑m

t=1

∑k

l=1
f stil (1) 

Biophysical input-output balance can be calculated as follows: 

dsi +
∑m

t=1

∑n

j=1
εtjc

ts
ji
= εsi xsi (2)  

Where εs
i is defined as the embodied land use intensity of goods or ser-

vices measured by Sector i in Economy s, representing the total (direct 
and indirect) agricultural land for producing one unit of goods or ser-
vices, including exogenous input from natural ecological system for 
direct land use and endogenous feedback generated by the economic 
system itself for indirect land use. 

Eq. (2) can be rewritten as follows by introducing the matrix: 

D+EC = EX̂ (3) 

Therefore, on account of the condition matrix (X̂ − C)
− 1 is invertible, 

the embodied land intensity matrix can be calculated by: 

E = D(X̂ − C)
− 1 (4) 

Therefore, in the global complex network, the agricultural land 
embodied in trade flows from Economy s to Economy t can be acquired 
through: 

qst =
∑n

i=1

(
∑n

j=1

(
εsi c

st
ij

)
+
∑k

l=1

(
εsi f

st
il

)
)

(5) 

Agricultural land embodied in exports (LEE) of Economy s is equal to 
the amount of land transferred from Economy s to meet the intermediate 
use and final consumption of all other economies in global supply 
chains, as derived as: 
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LEES =
∑n

i=1

∑m

t=1(t∕=s)

(
∑n

j=1

(
εsi cstij

)
+
∑k

l=1

(
εsi f

st
il

)
)

(6) 

The total imported embodied land (LEI) of Economy s is equal to the 
amount of land transferred from all other economies in global supply 
chains driven by the intermediate use and final demand of Economy s, as 
expressed by: 

LEIS =
∑m

t=1(t∕=s)

∑n

j=1

(
∑n

i=1

(
εtjctsji

)
+
∑k

l=1

(
εtjf

ts
ji

)
)

(7) 

The embodied land net imports (LENI) of Economy s, denoting the 
balance of land transfer in international trade, is defined as below: 

LENIS = LEIS − LEES (8) 

A positive LENI indicates that the Economy is a net importer, which 
expressed as a net land inflow. A negative LENI indicates that the 
Economy is a net exporter, which expressed as a net land outflow. 

2.2. Complex network analysis 

An embodied land trade relationship between economies can be 
visualized graphically through a collection of nodes and edges in a 
complex network system perspective. In the case of Global Embodied 
Land Flow Network (GELFN), it can be represented as a set N = (E, F), in 

Table 1 
Parameters for GELFN analysis.  

Category Variable Character Calculation formula Explanation 

Small-world 
nature 

Average 
clustering 
coefficient 

Clustering coefficient is a measure of the 
possibility of connecting two nodes in the 
network. 
Average clustering coefficient is the average of all 
clustering coefficients, which is used to evaluate 
the clustering degree of nodes in the network ( 
Holme et al., 2007). 

Cs =
Es

ms × (ms − 1)
C(k) =

1
nk

∑

s={t|kt=k}
Cs 

ms is the number of neighbors adjacent to node s, 
then ms × (ms − 1) represents all the possible 
connections between the ms neighbors; Es stands for 
the actual number of edges among ms neighbors; 
C(k) represents the average clustering coefficient 
over the nk nodes. 

Average 
path length 

The average number of steps in the shortest paths 
of all possible pairs of nodes in the network ( 
Brandes, 2001). 

L =
1

n(n − 1)
∑n

t=1

∑n
s=1

dst(s ∕= t) dst is the shortest path between node s and r, in 
weighted network which is defined as: 

dst = min
( 1

qsr
+ …+

1
qrt

)

Small-world 
quotient 

A network’s small-world nature is testified by 
SWQ. SWQ is greater than 1, implying network 
presenting a small-world nature (Zhu et al., 
2013). 

SWQ =
[Cactual

Lactual

]

∗

[
Lrandom

Crandom

]

Crandom =
k
n 

and Lrandom =
ln(n)
lnk 

are the average 

clustering coefficient and characteristic path length 
of random network with the same number of 
economies n and average degree k as GELFN, 
respectively. 

Degree 
analysis 

In-degree A specific node’s in-degree refers to the number of 
total inflows from nodes that are connected to it ( 
Vespignani et al., 2004). 

kin
s =

∑n
t=1(t∕=s)ats  

Out-degree A specific node’s out-degree refers to the number 
of total outflows from nodes that are connected to 
it. 

kout
s =

∑n
t=1(t∕=s)ast 

Strength 
analysis 

In-strength In-strength is the volume of inflows from one 
node within the network and represents its impact 
power (Vespignani et al., 2004). 

Sin
s =

∑n
t=1(t∕=s)wts  

Out-strength Out-strength indicates the volume of outflows of 
one node in the network. 

Sout
s =

∑n
t=1(t∕=s)wst 

Core- 
periphery 
structure 

Core degree Core-periphery structure is usually defined as a 
closely connected and cohesive core and a 
sparsely connected and disconnected periphery. 
Core degree investigates the degree of proximity 
between economies and the core in GELFN ( 
Borgatti and Everett, 1999). 

ρc =
∑

s.t
AstCs,tCst =

⎧
⎨

⎩

1, ifCs = Ct = 1
a ∈ [0,1], ifCs = 1orCt = 1

0, otherwise

⎫
⎬

⎭

Cst = Cs × Ct = aThe adjacency-matrix element Ast 

represents the weight of flows between nodes s and 
t. 

Centrality 
analysis 

Degree 
centrality 

Degree centrality is defined as the number of 
nodes directly connected to a specific node, 
including links relating to inflows and outflows. 
Degree centrality reflects the extensive external 
contacts of a node in the network. 

ks = kin
s + kout

s  

Betweenness 
centrality 

A node’s betweenness centrality indicates the 
degree to which it acts as an intermediary in the 
network, which reflects its regulatory role in 
GELFN (Opsahl et al., 2010). 

ba =
∑

s

∑

t

gsat

gst 

ba is the betweenness centrality of node a, gst is the 
number of shortest paths between node s and t, and 
gsat represents the number of shortest paths that 
pass through node a. 

Closeness 
centrality 

Closeness centrality is a measure of the average 
weighted distance between a node and other 
nodes in the network, which indicates how 
central the node is within the network (Freeman, 
1978). 

CCs =
n − 1
∑

t
wst  

Community 
detection 

Modularity A measure of modularity is the density within 
communities as compared to intercommunity 
links, which is based on the community partition 
introduced by Newman and Girvan (Blondel 
et al., n.d.). 

Q =
1

2m
∑

s,t

[

qs.t −
hsht

2m

]

δ(cs, ct)
qs.t is the weight of the edge from node s to t; hs 

=
∑

t
qs,t is the sum of weights of edges attached to 

node s; cs is the community in which node s is 
assigned; the δ(cs, ct) is 1 if cs = ct and 0 otherwise 

and m =
1
2
∑

s,t
qs,t 

Core 
community 

Clustering coefficients, correlation density 
coefficients, diffusion coefficients, and adhesion 
coefficients provide an understanding of a 
community’s core structure (He et al., 2017). 

HGi = αCSC(Gi) + βCSD(Gi) +

γCST(Gi) + δCSL(Gi)

HGi is the core community structure coefficient, 
H(G)max is the core community.  
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which the network nodes set E = {e1, e2…en} represent economies, and 
embodied land flows set F donate the network edges: 

F = {fst} = {qst × ast}whereast =
{

1if qst > 0
0otherwise

}

(9)  

which the weight of edges has been taken into consideration, repre-
senting the trade relationships between economies. fst denotes embodied 
land flows in exports from economy es to et. To describe the global 
embodied land flows, a directed weighted network is constructed using 
the network above. Therefore, we modify a complete network with 188 
nodes and 35344 edges. Considering the amount of embodied land flows 
between some economies are too small, GELFN was streamlined to 
include 30,500 edges. A series of parameters are used to describe the 
characteristics and laws of current embodied land flow system. The 
definitions and accounting methods of each indicator in detail are 
demonstrated in Table 1. Ultimately, this paper explores small-world 
nature, degree, strength, centrality, community and the core-periphery 
model to provide a synthesis of land connections in global economy 
system systematically and dynamically from multiple dimensions and 
perspectives. 

2.3. Cluster analysis 

To identify the pattern of global embodied land transfer, our study 
utilizes an agglomerative hierarchical cluster analysis (Ward’s cluster) 
(Ward et al., 2016) to recognize ‘connection clusters’ to classify 188 
economies. Our clustering technique utilizes six variables, which can be 
used to identify the different groups of economies that display similar 
characteristics of tele-connected embodied land use: (1) embodied land 
imports, (2) embodied land exports, (3) embodied land net-imports, (4) 
embodied land competitive advantage index, (5) land stress index, (6) 
direct agricultural land use. 

2.3.1. Embodied land competitive advantage index 
Resource Allocation Process (RAP) approach indicates the limited 

amount of resources that participant nodes can obtain from target nodes, 
so that the complete target subgraph obtained through projection can 
clearly show the competition relations between participants (Xing et al., 
2018). By introducing RAP method in this paper, resources are allocated 
to each participant and object in the network, with wP

st representing the 
proportion of resources distributed to the participant t through the ob-
ject from the participant s, also representing the competitive strength of 
economies s against t, while wP

ts is that of the opposite. Thus, the total of 
competitive strengths (wP

st) can be defined as Competitive Advantage 
Index (CAI) of an economy. Corresponding to complex network theory, 
CAI equals to out-strength of nodes in GELFN, which can be expressed as 
followed: 

CAI(s) = Souts =
∑N

t=1
wP

st (10)  

2.3.2. Land stress index 
Water pressure is generally defined as the ratio between total annual 

freshwater withdrawal and hydrological availability. Pfister et al. 
(2009) proposed a concept of Water Stress Index (WSI), ranging from 
0 (no pressure) to 1 (maximum pressure) to measure water stress. 
Similar to WSI, Land Stress Index (LSI) has been advanced (Liu et al., 
2018a; b) to reveal the impact of land occupation and quantitatively 
evaluate land pressure in each region. The scarcity of a resource or factor 
in the market can be measured by the ratio of supply and demand. In 
case of land demand data cannot be obtained directly, other indicators 
are used instead. In this paper, LSI refers to the land pressure caused by 
the occupation of land for agricultural and construction activities in 
each region. Agricultural land includes arable, pasture, and other agri-
cultural land, while construction land is used for residential, industrial, 

mining, transportation, and water conservancy facilities. LSI can be 
expressed as: 

LSIi =
LA
i + LC

i

LT
i

(11)  

where LSIi is the land stress index of region i, LA
i is the agricultural land 

in region i, LC
i is the construction land of region i, LT

i is the total area of 
region i. Table 2 shows the classification of land stress index in different 
grades. 

2.4. Data sources 

For the calculation of global agricultural land embodiment, mone-
tary MRIO table for the year of 2015 is collected from Eora Global MRIO 
database (current version: v199.82) (Lenzen et al., 2012, 2013b), which 
contains 190 economies with 26 sectors and 6 final-demand coupled 
systems. We choose the Eora database due to its relatively high resolu-
tion of economies (190 economies) and the coverage of most recent data 
(up to 2015), compared with other MRIO databases. There are signifi-
cant differences between several major MRIO databases, and for 
comprehensive discussion of comparisons based on source data and 
results in detail, see Steen-Olsen et al. (2016). 

Regional agricultural land exploitation is directly derived from Food 
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) (FAO, 2015), while agricultural 
land and construction land data can be approximated from land cover 
data in the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) (OECD, 2015). Statistically, agricultural land exploitation is 
assigned into Sector 1 (Agriculture). The reference year 2015 is chosen 
as the Eora Global MRIO database has updated to 2015, though the 
newest data available for the agricultural land exploitation is the year of 
2019. 

3. Results 

3.1. Agricultural land embodied in interregional trade 

Economies play different roles in global supply chains at the same 
time, not only as suppliers of agricultural land to provide intermediate 
inputs to downstream producers, but also as consumers to meet their 
own final demand. In terms of final demand, China is the largest con-
sumer, followed by the United States, Brazil, Russia and Australia. The 
top 5 economies account for 38.43% of the global embodied agricultural 
land for final demand. In terms of total agricultural direct land use in 
2015, the top 5 economies are China, the United States, Australia, Brazil 
and Kazakhstan, accounting for 32.97% of the total agricultural direct 
land (DL) in the world. While in terms of total arable land resources, the 
top 5 economies with the largest area are the United States, India, China, 
Russia and Brazil. These economies mainly serve as suppliers of agri-
cultural land, using original agricultural land resources to provide 
products or services related to agriculture, so as to meet the demand of 
global economies for land resources. Fig. 1 reflects the difference be-
tween agricultural land use embodied in final demand (LEF) and total 
direct agricultural land use (DL), as well as the total arable land re-
sources for 188 economies in 2015. LEF are the agricultural land needed 
for final demand, while DL are the actual agricultural land exploitation 

Table 2 
Land Stress Level.  

Land Stress Index Level 

No stress < 0.20 
Slight stress 0.20–0.40 
Moderate 0.40–0.60 
Severe 0.60 – 0.80 
Extreme > 0.80  
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of an economy. The difference between the two reflects whether an 
economy can meet its final demand through its own agricultural land 
use, and to some extent, reflects whether an economy needs to conduct 
global trade of agricultural land in order to meet its final demand. Due to 
the uneven geographical distribution of agricultural land supply and 
demand, the imbalance between LEF and DL is transferred through the 
inter-regional trade of agricultural land. To some extent, the difference 
reflects the value of the net export or import of agricultural land for an 
economy to meet its final needs. Among of 188 economies, 95 econo-
mies show deficits in the use of agricultural land, with Japan, China, 
Germany, the United States and Russia showing the largest deficits. 
While 93 economies have surpluses, led by Australia, Mongolia, 
Argentina, Madagascar, Ethiopia and Ethiopia. 

Fig. 2 reflects the difference between per capita agricultural land use 
embodied in final demand (LEF) and total direct agricultural land use 
(DL) per capita, as well as the total arable land resources per capita for 
188 economies in 2015. In per capita terms, the overall picture has 
changed dramatically. The top 5 economies with the largest per capita 

DL are Mongolia, Australia, Namibia, Kazakhstan and Botswana. The 
largest areas of arable land per capita are Australia, Kazakhstan, Canada, 
Argentina and Russia. The top 5 economies with largest LEF per capita 
are SAN Marino, Mongolia, Botswana, Kazakhstan and Australia. From 
the perspective of per capita LEF and per capita DL, 95 economies show 
a deficit of per capita agricultural land use, with SAN Marino, Hong 
Kong, Guyana, Monaco and Bermuda experiencing the largest deficits. 
93 economies have surpluses in agricultural land use per head, led by 
Mongolia, Namibia, Australia, Mauritania and Iceland. Comparing the 
statistics of total volume and per capita, it is worth noting that Mongolia 
and Australia, the two economies with the largest total surpluses, also 
show high surpluses in per capita use, which the ranking may change but 
remain high. 

Fig. 3 shows the imports, exports and net imports of embodied 
agricultural land of 188 economies. Among them, 99 economies have a 
surplus in embodied land imports, while another 89 economies suffer a 
deficit. The largest net embodied land exporters are Australia, followed 
by Mongolia, Argentina, Madagascar and Ethiopia, while the top 5 net 

Fig. 1. Difference between land use embodied in final demand (LEF) and DL.  

Fig. 2. Difference between land use embodied in final demand (LEF) per capita and DL per capita.  
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embodied land importers are Japan, China, Germany, the United States 
and Russia. As a whole, the United States, China and Germany occupy 
the leading position in the import and export of embodied agricultural 
land resources, which indicates that these economies are at the center of 
trade activities with rich inflow and outflow of agricultural land 
resources. 

3.2. Complex network analysis 

3.2.1. Structural characteristics of GELFN 
A small-world network is one in which the majority of nodes are not 

neighbors, but it takes only a few steps to connect any two randomly 
selected nodes, which is demonstrated mathematically by a high 
average clustering coefficient and a short characteristic path length. The 
clustering coefficient of GELFN is calculated to be 0.88, indicating that 
almost all of the neighbors of a specific economy tend to have connec-
tions with each other, most economies are highly clustered among 
themselves. Analogous to social network, it takes 1.13 steps, i.e., the 
characteristic path length, in order for embodied land to move from one 
economy to another in GELFN, indicating that the network has good 
connectivity. 

The small-world quotient is estimated to be 4.32 in GELFN, con-
firming GELFN presents a small-world nature. Accordingly, it confirms 
the existence of a close relationship between economies in terms of 
embodied land flows, and the impact on an economy may quickly spread 
to others, which is very fragile under some circumstances, providing an 
important opportunity for collaborative land management. 

3.2.2. Key economies analysis 
In GELFN constructed in this paper, every sector of each economy is 

interconnected to varying degrees and interdependent with other sec-
tors of other economies, with direct or indirect connections. Globally, it 
is essential to capture these direct or indirect links among economies, 
providing a key to observe global embodied land flows using complex 
network theory. To measure the trade liquidity of each economy in 
GELFN, degree is used to analyze the number of nodes connected to the 
target node in the network. The higher the nodal degree, the more trade 
activities the economy has with other economies. Degree includes in- 
degree and out-degree, representing the number of import and export 
partners of each economy in the network. 

Analogously, strength analysis focuses on the volume of embodied 
land transfer among various economies. By analyzing the weights of the 
edges connecting nodes in the network, we compare the trade shares of 
each economy in the international trading market of GELFN, and mea-
sure their competitiveness. Strength includes in-strength and out- 

strength, representing the quantity of import and export embodied 
land, also reflecting the influence of import and export industries of each 
economy. 

Fig. 4 shows the cumulative probability distribution of the weighted 
degree and the strength of nodes in GEFLN, indicating the characteristics 
of a scale-free network. As shown in Fig. 4, the top 44 nodes (23%) 
account for 90% of the cumulative weighted in-degrees and the top 62 
nodes (33%) account for 90% of the cumulative weighted out-degree, 
while the top 44 nodes (22%) carry 90% of the cumulative in- 
strengths and the top 67 nodes (36%) carry 90% of the cumulative 
out-strengths, both indicating heterogeneity of the network. This means 
that a small number of key economies determine most of the land flow in 
GEFLN. If the nodes with large amounts of agricultural land change their 
trading activities, it can have a huge impact on the entire flow in GEFLN. 
Moreover, the cumulative distribution curves of the in-degree and in- 
strength are higher than that of the out-degree and out-strength, 
which indicates the key nodes in the import flow network play a more 
important role. As a result, consumer economies are more concentrated 
than producer economies in agricultural land transfer. 

The combination of degree analysis and strength analysis identifies 
the key economies in GELFN. Fig. 5 shows the joint relationship of de-
gree and strength analysis which helps to identify key nodes of GELFN. 
Regions with large amount of embodied land imports (with high in- 
strength, represented as consumer economies), i.e. the United States, 
China, Germany, Japan, etc., also tend to have a large weighted in- 
degree, indicating that the import source is very scattered; Specif-
ically, the in-degree of China and the United States are far higher than 
other economies, indicating that China and the United States have a 
greater pulling effect on the embodiment of land use compared with 
others, and serve as the aggregation center of embodied land flows in 
GELFN. Regions with large amount of embodied land exports (with high 
out-strength, represented as producer economies): Australia, the United 
States, China, Mongolia, etc., meanwhile, these economies also have a 
large weighted out-degree, indicating that the export destination is 
relatively scattered. Among the economies mentioned above, the out- 
degree and out-strength of Australia is much higher than that of other 
economies, indicating that Australia has a greater restriction to reflect 
land use, and acts as the aggregation center of embodied land flows in 
GELFN. Economies with top 10 weighted in-strength account for 55% of 
the total embodied land imports, and the top 10 weighted out-strength 
economies account for 43% of the total embodied land exports, indi-
cating that the consumption center of embodied land is more concen-
trated than the production center. 

Fig. 3. Imports, exports and net imports of embodied agricultural land.  
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3.2.3. Key path analysis 
In GELFN, a weighted edge indicates a high volume of flows between 

nodes. Edges with a higher weight carry more embodied land and have 
an increasing impact on global trading activities. The importance of 
identifying key edges with high weights therefore cannot be overstated. 
The cumulative distribution of the weighted edges of GELFN is shown in  
Fig. 6, with 0.45% of the flows accounting for 90% of total embodied 
land flows, showing that a small part of edges control most of the land 
flows. Probability distribution of weighted links indicates that GELFN is 
highly heterogeneous, in the way that a few links are disproportionally 
larger or stronger than the majority of links. 

The embodied land flows across 188 economies including domestic 
transfers and excluding domestic transfers are shown in Fig. 7(a) and 
Fig. 7(b) respectively, in which the prominent color blocks show the 

main embodied land trade routes in GELFN. Table 3 shows the top 10 
weighted edges of GELFN among different economies. The top 10 
weighted edges account for about 17.6% of total volume of embodied 
land flows, and 5 edges from China occupy half of the top 10. Among 
these 10 edges containing large amount of embodied land transfer be-
tween economies, the main exporters are Mongolia, China and Australia, 
which account for 4.98%, 3.87% and 3.7% of global embodied land 
transfer respectively. Correspondingly, the main importers are China, 
USA, and Hong Kong, which account for 7.01%, 4.12%, 2.96% of total 
embodied land transfer respectively. 

3.2.4. Key sector analysis 
It is noteworthy to capture the key flows across economies from a 

sectorial perspective. Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b) show the import and export 

Fig. 4. The cumulative distribution of weighted degree and strength in GELFN.  

Fig. 5. Relationship between degree and strength analysis.  

Fig. 6. The cumulative distribution of GELFN edges.  
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volume of the top 20 global embodied agricultural land transfer econ-
omies by 26 sectors in Eora database respectively. Specifically, we can 
infer from the results that most land-intensive flows take place among 
the sector of agriculture. There is no doubt that the sector of agriculture 
is the most important part of the embodied agricultural land transfer, 
which is related to the fact that agricultural land resources are widely 
needed in agricultural land processing and agricultural production 
process. Food and beverage production is closely related to agriculture, 
so this sector ranks only second to the largest amount of embodied 
agricultural land transfer. In individual economies, agricultural land 
transfers are also more frequently embodied in the sectors of textiles and 
wearing apparel, electrical and machinery, other manufacturing, hotels 
and restaurants, but the amount of transfer is not comparable to the 
sector of agriculture. 

Fig. 7. Embodied land flows across 188 economies.  

Table 3 
Top 10 edges in weight of GELFN among different economies.  

Source Target Embodied land consumption Proportion (%) 

MNG CHN 32891.87 4.98 
AUS CHN 13416.78 2.03 
AUS HKG 11021.30 1.67 
MEX USA 10422.22 1.58 
CHN USA 9289.60 1.41 
CHN HKG 8547.92 1.29 
KAZ RUS 8321.52 1.26 
CHN JPN 7704.40 1.17 
CAN USA 7449.22 1.13 
USA CAN 7338.02 1.11  

Fig. 8. Top 20 import-based and export-based embodied agricultural land transfer economies by 26 sectors.  
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3.2.5. Community detection 
Community detection is a method that divides the nodes according to 

the density of their connections, which is used for investigating the 
spatial distribution of GELFN. To identify major economy clusters 
causing global embodied land flows, we divide GELFN into seven com-
munities by the modularity maximization approach, with the modu-
larity value calculated as 0.36, implying a distinct separation of amounts 
appears to exist among communities. Fig. 9(a) shows the results of 
community detection (community structure of GELFN) and Fig. 9(b) 
depicts the global distribution pattern of communities, in which econ-
omies in the same community are marked by the same color. Approxi-
mately 65% of the economies cluster into the two largest communities 
(C6 and C5), while C7 includes only 8 regions. The C6, dominated by 
Germany, accounts for 36% of total through-flows of GELFN. The 
second-largest community C5, mainly consisting of the USA and 
Australia, contributes to 23% of total through-flow, followed by C2, 
which is led by China. C4, C3, C1and C7 are insignificant compared with 
other communities. The major embodied land suppliers of C6 and C5 are 
from the corresponding community itself, while only a small number of 
embodied land receivers are dominated by other communities them-
selves. Generally, more than half of the total through-flows are 

attributed to intra-community flows, highlighting the regional integra-
tion of GELFN. However, economies not only actively engage themselves 
into the intensive land transfers within located community but also 
contribute a lot to inter-community flows in GELFN, accounting for 
48.6% of total through-flows. Fig. 10 shows the flows of embodied land 
within intra-community and between inter-community, drawing the 
compositions of a community’s land inflows, outflows and total flows, 
also illustrates the point above. 

Each community represents a cluster of economies that are strongly 
connected with one another by embodied land leakages, which affects 
one another’s land use more dramatically than economies outside this 
community. Some communities are divided exactly in line with 
geographical boundaries, such as the economies in C1 are geographi-
cally adjacent perfectly, suggesting the occurrence of an ongoing process 
of regionalization of embodied land transfer. Whereas, the division of 
most communities has a correlation with geographical proximity in 
some way, but not limited by geographic constraint, which includes 
economies located on different sides of the world. It has shown that 
geographic proximity only partly explains the community structure of 
embodied land trade, but the drivers of the embodied land flows are yet 
to be adequately identified. 

Fig. 9. Community structure and community division of GELFN. (Node size in Fig. 9(a) is proportional to core degree, and connection thickness is positively 
correlated with embodied land flows.）. 
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Additionally, a detailed examination of communities reveals that the 
distribution of communities is strongly influenced by the division of 
regional organization for economic cooperation. Economies in the same 
region economic cooperation organization are more likely to be divided 
into the same community, such as EU and AU in C6, NAFTA in C5, 
MERCOSUR in C4, CIS in C1 and SAARC in C7. On the whole, the 
outcome of community detection is consistent with the physical 
geographic connections and virtual administration divisions that exist 
within agglomeration economies approximately. Such cross relation 
between geographical regionalization and administrative regionaliza-
tion demonstrates the results of economic operation and resource allo-
cation under the influence of government-led policy regulation. 

The results shown in Table 4 demonstrated that there is a necessary 
relationship between the core structure and the number of economies in 
the community. The number of economies for DEU’s core community, 
USA’s core community, CHN’s core community, BRA&ARG’s core 
community, KEN’s core community, RUS’s core community, and IND’s 
core community were 71, 51, 20, 15, 12, 11 and 8 respectively. The 
result indicates that DEU’s core community is the largest community in 
GELFN, which means the homogeneous competition is high. 

3.2.6. Core-periphery structure analysis 

3.2.6.1. Relative position of core trading economies. When trading 
economies are clustered into four categories by using K-Means clustering 
method according to four categories of network structure indicators 
(Core degree, degree centrality, betweenness centrality, closeness cen-
trality), each cluster center stably reflects the coupling and convergence 
among the indicators. Statistical summary of four structural indicators 
in GELFN are shown in Table 5, reflecting clear comprehensive grade 
characteristics in the competition and cooperation relationship of 
embodied land flows. Accordingly, each trading economy can be divided 
into four levels: core trading economy, major trading economy, general 
trading economy and marginal trading economy. Among them, four 
indexes of core trading economies are all at the highest level, followed 
by the indexes of major trading economies, the indexes of general 
trading economies are moderately low, and all the indexes of marginal 
trading economies are at the lowest level. 

Core degree reflects the degree to which an economy is closely 
connected with core flows. Economies in the same category are ranked 
according to their core degrees, so the division of economies based on K- 

Fig. 10. The intra-community and inter-community flow mapping.  

Table 4 
Core community of GELFN.  

Community Number of economies CSC(Gi) CSD(Gi) CST(Gi) CSL(Gi) HGi 

C6 (DEU) 71 0.38 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.21 
C5 (USA) 51 0.27 0.18 0.16 0.17 0.20 
C2 (CHN) 20 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.07 
C4 (BRA&ARG) 15 0.11 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.05 
C3 (KEN) 12 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.05 
C1 (RUS) 11 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.05 
C7 (IND) 8 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03  
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means clustering analysis is shown in Appendix. The global geographic 
distribution of economies by core degree is shown in Fig. 11. The rela-
tive status of each economy can be reflected by the closeness between 
core trading economies. The higher the ranking, the higher the core 
status. The centralization or differentiation degree of economies in the 
same geographical region from the core of the flow are indicated at the 
same time. 

In this paper, according to geographical distribution of import and 
export trade of embodied agricultural land, combing with global 
geographical division, the land flows are divided into Asia Pacific 
(except west Asia), West Asia, Oceania, North America, South America, 
Africa, Europe, and other agricultural land geographical areas. The four 
geographic boundaries of Oceania, West Asia, South America and Africa 
are designated as export geographic regions, and the three geographic 
regions of Europe, North America and Asia-Pacific are designated as 
import geographic regions. 

From the perspective of the overall competition and cooperation 
situation, the subjects of GELFN are still a few economies with large 
amount of embodied agricultural land imports and exports. It is still a 
seller’s market dominated by main export geographic regions. There-
fore, the relative status at the two levels of core and major trading 
economies are mainly considered. 

The core trading economies are the world’s most active land import 
and export trading economies. The total amount of agricultural land 
transfer is large, and there are extensive direct trade links all over the 
world, so the degree centrality is high. Their trading partners are mostly 
major trading economies, so they generally have high intermediate 
centrality and high coreness degree. There are two-way trade links, 
overlapping partners and interwovening forces among core trading 
economies, making each core trading economy condensed into a closer 
polar core. They not only control the main competition and cooperation 
relations, but also tend to have direct or close flow relations with the 

majority of trading economies, showing high closeness centrality. 
Accordingly, core trading economies play the highest level of flow 
control and influence in GELFN. 

Australia and Mongolia are typical export-oriented cores. As the 
largest producer of agricultural land in the world today, Australia is an 
important pole in GELFN, with a wide range of agricultural land trade, 
covering North America, Asia Pacific and Africa, and North American 
economies are the main ones. Therefore, Australia and Mongolia have a 
overall correlation, regulation and influence on the world’s agricultural 
land flows, demonstrating the dominance of major agricultural land 
exporting economies in GELFN. 

The United States and China form an import-leading core. The 
United States and China are the world’s largest land trading economies, 
which have a close relation with the Middle East, Africa, Western Europe 
and the Asia-pacific zone at the inlet and outlet of agricultural land. The 
importing flows are greater than exporting flows, showing the leading 
role of importing cores is stronger. The United States and China become 
the world’s agricultural land import and export hubs and mixed leaders, 
regulating and influencing land flows widely and directly. In view of the 
interlacing of core position of China and the United States, they have 
always been competing with each other in GELFN. 

Germany has become the core of mid-transition. As an core trading 
economy, Germany carries out trade with the world’s major agricultural 
land importers and exporters, especially with most of the European 
economies to maintain two-way trade, belonging to the core of mid- 
transition. This further reflects that the large inflows and outflows of 
agricultural land, especially the two-way trade with major trading 
economies, improve the extent of an economy’s external agricultural 
land connection and enhance its mediating power and spreading influ-
ence on land flows. 

Table 5 
Statistical summary of four structural indicators in GELFN.   

Category Core Degree Degree Centrality Closeness Centrality Betweenness Centrality 

Cluster 
Central Value 

Core 6.90E-02 3.66E+ 02 9.88E-01 5.70E+ 01 
Major 1.20E-02 3.42E+ 02 9.72E-01 1.94E+ 01 
General 2.70E-03 2.86E+ 02 8.15E-01 6.37E+ 00 
Marginal 1.00E-04 2.13E+ 02 6.04E-01 1.82E+ 00 

Description Statistics Maximum Value 6.38E-01 3.74E+ 02 1.00E+ 00 7.42E+ 01 
Minimum Value 0.00E+ 00 1.70E+ 02 5.47E-01 0.00E+ 00 
Mean Value 2.34E-02 3.24E+ 02 9.10E-01 2.48E+ 01 
Standard Deviation 6.90E-02 4.87E+ 01 1.38E-01 2.15E+ 01  

Fig. 11. Global geographic distribution of economies by core degree.  
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3.2.6.2. Overall competition and cooperation situation interpretation. The 
diversification of export regions brings opportunities for the optimiza-
tion of import cooperation. Australia, China - Mongolia, the United 
States, and Germany have gradually evolved into the four main 
embodied agricultural land export regions in the world. Among them, 
the most significant feature of Germany export regions driven by multi- 
cores is that it plays a mediating role of large import and export among 
the world’s vast trading economies, especially among major trading 
economies. The main advantage of China - Mongolia and the United 
States export regions is that supply regions are extremely extensive, 
almost including all trading economies above the general level. Espe-
cially, through the close connection with European economies, 
strengthen the ability of competition and cooperation in the flows of 
European agricultural land. Unlike the former two regions, Australia still 
exerts a great influence on the balance of supply and demand in the 
world’s agricultural land market due to its huge export scale and market 
share. 

The regulation and influence of Africa and South America on agri-
cultural land flows are more regional, highlighted by the fact that 
Africa’s export region is highly dependent on European market, while 
South America’s export region is mainly dependent on North America 
and its own market. Nowadays they are still the important concurrence 
and cooperation forces in the pattern of global agricultural land flows, 
although the core status of the two is not at the top of the list. As the 
trade roles of Western Europe and the United States will change over 
time, Africa and South America also need to seek replace markets and 
export diversification actively in the future. It is the diversification and 
relative change of export regions that brings opportunities for import 

regions to adjust flow relations and enhance their core status. 
North America and Western Europe are not only fully connected with 

exporting economies, but also compete with each other for agricultural 
land resources. However, the import source structure of the two regions 
has a certain dislocation, and the competition conflict is controllable. 
Among them, Western Europe prefers West Asia and Africa, which are 
two major export regions near the region, while North America region 
focuses more on the South America and Oceania. It is worth mentioning 
that the major importers in Asia-Pacific region seek to develop trade 
with the general or even marginal trading economies in global scope in 
order to avoid competitive edge. 

The Asia-Pacific region, as the import region with the largest 
growing demand for agricultural land, has become a competitive place 
for export regions such as Oceania, West Asia, South America and Africa, 
which urgently need to expand new markets, creating space for Asia- 
Pacific region to enhance its core position and influence in GELFN. 
However, the Asia Pacific importing economies have been fighting with 
each other for a long time in the cooperation with each export region, 
and the lack of mutual exchange thus causing the fiercest importing 
competition between economies in GELFN. It can be seen that the Asia- 
Pacific region has become the focus of the competition and cooperation 
in GELFN, and whether it can make full use of the status changes and 
export competition opportunities of each export region will greatly 
depend on whether the major agricultural land importing economies can 
fully cooperate and resolve competition contradictions. 

Fig. 12. Dendrogram of hierarchical cluster analysis using an average between groups.  
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3.3. Analysis of hierarchical cluster results 

In order to identify global agricultural land use patterns, we use 
Ward’s hierarchical clustering analysis which groups economies into 
clusters of similar characteristics. The statistical clustering analysis 
identified seven groups of economies (‘connection clusters’) (clustering 
coefficient 0.81) following the principle of minimum intra-cluster 
(within-group) variance and maximum inter-cluster (between-group) 
variance. Dendrogram as the result of hierarchical cluster analysis is 
shown in Fig. 12. The global geographic distribution of economies’ 
classifications is shown in Fig. 13. The definitions and characteristics of 
each cluster are as follows:  

1) ‘Exporters’. The ‘exporters’ cluster consists of one economy, 
Australia, characterized by a high level of embodied land exports, 
exhibits as a net exporter of embodied land. Additionally, ‘exporters’ 
has a higher value of agricultural land endowments, showing as a 
lower value of LSI compared to other clusters.  

2) ‘Outsourcers’. The ‘outsourcers’ cluster (consists of Japan) exhibits a 
high dependence on imported land, giving evidence of high values 
for embodied land imports and net imports. The characteristic of 
‘outsourcers’ cluster - high embodied land net-imports reveals that 
‘outsourcers’ could not meet its relatively high demand of agricul-
tural land for domestic consumption and production without inter-
national trade, showing a dependency on both domestic and 
imported embodied land to meet its domestic need. In the ‘out-
sourcers’ cluster, the amount of direct agricultural land application 
maintains at a relatively low level, while indirect land embodied in 
imported products is still required at a relatively large scale. 

3) ‘Importers’. The cluster of ‘importers’ includes two core of land im-
ports regions (China, the USA), indicates high value of embodied 
land net imports, attributed to relatively low domestic land input and 
the import of agricultural products from economies with higher 
direct land inputs.  

4) ‘Intermediates’. Other major exporters, like Canada or Netherlands, 
which were classified as ‘intermediates’, involve dramatically lower 
amount of embodied land exports compared to the ones classified 
here as ‘exporters’. Among these six economies (Netherlands, the UK, 
Belgium, France, Ireland and Canada) are many European economies 
with high level of exports, imports, LCAI and LSI.  

5) ‘Self-sufficients’. The ‘self-sufficients’ cluster covers two economies- 
Argentina and Mongolia, mainly in Africa and Asia. It is not only 
characterized as a strong self-sufficiency due to high value of direct 

agricultural land use, but act as a minor net-exporter of embodied 
land with a considerable amount of land devoted directly in 
agriculture.  

6) ‘Competitors’. The cluster of ‘competitors’ (consists of Germany) 
shows the characteristic of strong competitive advantage index.  

7) ‘Intensifiers’. The ‘intensifiers’ cluster is characterized by general 
amounts in every variates, it is not characterized by distinct patterns 
in the dataset. 

4. Discussions and policy implications 

The shortage of agricultural land resources has inevitably become a 
common problem faced by most economies. Most of the existing land 
suitable for farming has been reclaimed. Blind expansion is obviously 
not the right way to solve the problem, so improving the efficiency of 
global land use is an inevitable solution. The importance of redis-
tributing agricultural land resources along global supply chains through 
interregional trade flows is becoming increasingly evident. Through a 
unified framework of multi-regional input-output quantification of 
embodied land use incorporating complex network approach, reflecting 
the characteristics of global land transfer network, the global land 
consumption and land pressure caused by regional trade of specific 
economies can be evaluated. Thus, the sustainable management of land 
resources is fully considered from a global perspective. 

Firstly, different complex network indicators reveal the multi- 
dimensional characteristics of GELFN from different perspectives. 
Under the reality of diversified international trade and globalized pro-
duction and consumption, GELFN shows the characteristics of multi- 
polarization and clustering. The results of community detection 
demonstrate the clustering characteristics of global land use, which is of 
great significance to better understand how to optimize land utilization 
by strengthening collaborative management of agricultural land in 
specific regions. Since economies within the same community are 
closely linked, land use interventions within one economy are not 
limited to itself, but have spillover effects within the community. 
Therefore, positive externalities are reflected in the fact that policy in-
terventions in one economy can alleviate land shortage in other econ-
omies within the same community. Alleviating global land shortage can 
be more effectively addressed by implementing strategies within the 
community. Negative externalities are reflected in the fact that policy 
intervention in one economy may also lead to more severe land shortage 
within the community, and thereby further reduce the efficiency of 
global land use. On account of policy intervention in one economy has a 

Fig. 13. Global geographic distribution of hierarchical cluster analysis.  
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stronger externality to land use within the community than in different 
communities, at the same time, economies within the same community 
usually have the advantage of geographical proximity, so trade transfers 
within the same community have a relatively stronger trade cost 
advantage generally. Therefore, priority should be given to embodied 
land flows within communities in formulating land collaborative man-
agement strategies. Economies located in the same community or even 
geographically adjacent communities should constitute a cooperative 
group, make joint decisions, develop cross-region cooperation schemes, 
and balance land management policies in order to maximize policy ef-
fects, which reduces the planning scope and provides more concrete 
implementation ideas. 

Secondly, core-periphery structure analysis shows that most econo-
mies are on the periphery of GELFN, with little impact on the overall 
network. The nodes that play a central role in GELFN are only concen-
trated in a few economies. In consequence, we regard GELFN as a multi- 
level heterogeneous structure with a dense core and inter-connected 
periphery. The highly heterogeneous land flow network is robust but 
fragile, and it is vulnerable to change in the trade pattern of key nodes. 
Therefore, another key of global land collaborative management is to 
capture these key nodes and establish a collaborative management 
system centered on them. The centrality analysis makes a more detailed 
elaboration on the role of core economies. First of all, focus should be 
paid to core economies in GELFN to strengthen trade links and consol-
idate trade partnerships with them. At the same time, major economies, 
general economies, and peripheral economies should not be ignored, 
and trade links with these economies should be widely established to 
prevent land shortage and food crisis when the trade network with core 
economies is interrupted. 

Thirdly, trade flows between economies also conform to the char-
acteristics of scale-free network, bilateral trade with large trade flows 
also play an important role in GELFN. The specific sectors that reflect the 
transfer and aggregation of embodied agricultural land also have a 
significant impact on the whole network. In consequence, the impor-
tance of grasping the critical paths and key sectors in GELFN cannot be 
ignored. Trade quotas and policies should be negotiated among several 
economies with specific large trade flows to coordinate transfers from 
critical flows. Producing economies should continue to improve pro-
duction techniques in agriculture and other related sectors and use 
agricultural land resources in more environmentally friendly ways for 
production and processing. For consuming economies with large agri-
cultural land embodied in final demand, the government should adopt to 
use less land intensive goods/services of consumer behavior, and pro-
vide tax cuts or price subsidies to products with smaller environmental 
impact. This would encourage consumers to choose these products, and 
further make the upstream suppliers to minimize its product sales to the 
end consumer’s environmental impact, achieve the cooperation be-
tween national land use. 

Fourthly, land use structure of an economy is jointly determined by 
its land resource endowment and international trade relations. There-
fore, we put land resource endowment and direct land use into the 
framework of cluster analysis, combined with the characteristics of 
embodied land transfer flows to identify agricultural land use patterns 
more comprehensively. Ultimately, specific agricultural land use policy 
recommendations are put forward for economies with different agri-
cultural land use patterns. In general, the imbalance of global agricul-
tural land geographical distribution and the gap between land supply 
and demand among economies are alleviated in the trade of embodied 
land transfer. The general trend is that embodied land transfers from 
land-abundant, competitive advantage in land utilization and less 
developed economies to land-poor, relatively weak competitive advan-
tage in land utilization and more developed economies. 

Specifically, for ‘competitors’ (such as Germany), the international 
division of labor should be used to further improve the efficiency of land 
use and give full play to the hub role of intermediary economies. As hubs 
in the network, these regions are the medium connecting influential 

nodes in GELFN. Large amount of embodied land flows may not exist in 
the final demand of these economies, but reflected in the production of 
intermediate goods. Trade policies of land transfer should be adjusted to 
play its role as an intermediary center to minimize land input from 
upstream economies and maintain land supply to downstream econo-
mies of global supply chains. Indirectly affecting the pattern of land 
transfer through the interconnected GELFN is of great significance for 
strengthening scarce agricultural land use. 

For ‘importers’ (such as China and the USA), attention should be paid 
to adjust the industrial and trade structure, rationally distribute land 
intensive industries and import more land intensive products to further 
ease land tension. It is worth noting that for ‘outsourcers’ (such as 
Japan), trade may be an effective method to alleviate land shortage, but 
relying solely on importing embodied land is not only detrimental to 
global land economization, but also a damage to independence of the 
economy itself. For ‘importers’ and ‘outsourcers’, the final demand for 
agricultural land as final consumers creates land scarcity not only for 
themselves but also for other economies. It is crucial to improve the 
productivity of land acquired upstream from the supply chains and to 
select economies with low intensity of scarce land use as embodied land 
suppliers. For example, depending on local environmental conditions, 
import embodied land from Australia, where land pressures are rela-
tively low. Therefore, Australia can encourage land exports to meet the 
demand of land-poor economies such as Japan, and obtain economic 
benefits through land exports. As a whole, optimizing land consumption 
behavior in these economies alleviates land scarcity and sustainable 
land use upstream of the supply chains. Coordinated management can 
be implemented through price subsidies and taxes on traded goods. Price 
subsidies should be imposed on high-value-added goods with high land 
use efficiency, while taxes should be imposed on low-value-added land- 
intensive products, so as to optimize the structure of GELFN and increase 
emphasis on sustainable land use. 

For ‘exporters’ (such as Australia), the network is vulnerable at these 
nodes, and the changes of trade structure at these nodes will reshape the 
overall network pattern. Therefore, it is of great significance to play the 
role of globally integrated land management from the upstream of 
supply chains by integrating resources to strengthen domestic agricul-
tural land supply, improving production efficiency and reducing the 
demand for external land-intensive products. For ‘exporters’ and ‘self- 
sufficients’ (such as Mongolia and Argentina), emphasis must be placed 
on land constraints to reduce unnecessary resource consumption. There 
are still a considerable number of land-poor and less developed econo-
mies (such as Ethiopia) tend to become large net exporters of embodied 
agricultural land. When the cost of economic development is excessive 
consumption of local scarce land resources, it is bound to cause irre-
versible damage to the local environment. These economies should take 
full consideration of balancing the economic gains of interregional trade 
with the corresponding resource consumption, and design policies to 
limit land-intensive exports, such as raising export tariffs. In addition, 
land exporting economies (such as the African Union) usually have 
fragile land systems due to land degradation, widespread poverty and 
mismanagement. Land importing economies (such as the European 
Union) can also establish a compensation mechanism to provide finan-
cial and technical support for land exporting economies to transform 
their economic development mode and realize sustainable development 
of land resources. 

5. Conclusions 

At present, embodied land transfer network through global supply 
chains has received extensive attention from the academic and political 
circles. The inter-regional management of agricultural land resources 
under the global dimension provides an effective way to alleviate land 
shortage and sustainable development of agricultural land. In this paper, 
GELFN is regarded as a comprehensive system based on the complex 
network method to supplement and summarize the result of MRIO 
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analysis. Combining the resources endowment of clustering analysis, 
this paper depicts the overall structure of land use characteristics, 
regional characteristics and the role of key economies assumed in 2015. 
This study provides a new perspective to better understand agricultural 
land-use patterns of different economies and a theoretical support for 
targeted inter-regional land use management policies. 

However, an analysis of characteristics of GELFN in just one year 
(2015 - the most recent data available) does not fully reflect evolu-
tionary trends, nor do laws reflect the changing importance and roles of 
different economies as the network changes over time. In consequence, 
continuous time series analysis is needed in the future. In addition, 
specific sectors of certain economies also play a prominent role in global 
land transfer, requiring further analysis from the perspective of sectors 
and micro policymaking. 
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